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Abstract
The article aims in analysing healthcare expenditure of India, as it struggles to meet the health care requirements of all the citizens. In
order to acheieve this, it is important to understand the trends in healthcare expenditure of the country to create a sustainable health
expenditue model. Post millenium, with various reforms and increased awareness, a certain redistribution can be observed among
different arms that contribute to total healthcare expenditure.This study reviews and summarise the expenditure trends between the years
2004 and 2014. Numerical illustrtions are also provided to show the government and private sectors contributions on the health care
products.
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1. Introduction
Statistics is basically a mathematical science which includes collection of data, analysing the data and to make necessary calculations on them so that meaningful conclusions can be made out
from the data. Statistics is having a major boom in modern days
and also has a wide range of applications in the world. Statistics is
of two types: descriptive statistics a method of collecting organising and presenting the data while inferential statistics is to draw
conclusions on the population based on the sample. In real scenario, statistics deals with data collection. A data collection is processes of collecting the relevant information from various sources
to perform necessary calculations in order to interpret the results
of the analysed data. Broad classification of the data based on
quantitative and qualitative analysis. Further, two types of data
collections are primary data and secondary data collection, while
former is collected to perform desired analysis while later is already complied and ready for the data analysis.(Refer [8-9]).
Regression and correlation analysis is basically a major aspect of
statistics which transferred statistics into a rigorous mathematical
discipline used for analysis not just in science but in industry,
politics, medical science, social science and many more areas.
Regression attempts to determine the strength of the relationship
between one dependent variable with respect to other changing
variables which are often referred to as independent variables.
(Refer [1-2], [4], [6-7]). In this article a secondary data collection
is carried out to perform a particular case study in India for the
period of 2004 to 2014 on health care expenditure to analyse its
effect using various statistical tools.

2. Health Care Systems
A year 2000 report of world health organisation ranks India 112
out of 190 countries in health care systems. Despite being a fast
developing country with strong agendas, the country spends only
close to 4.69 % of it’s national GDP towards healthcare goods and
services ( Refer [3], [5], [9], [10]). Furthermore there is a wide

gaps between the rural and urban populations in the country’s
healthcare system which is to bridged in order to take giant leaps
towards a better healthcare system for the 1.324 billion
population. Around seventy percent of the populaton in India lives
in rural areas where there is very few opportunity to obtain a
private heath care which in turn refelcts the spending is less than
30 percent of total expenditure on health care. In order to bridge
the gap between rural and urban areas its very crucial to
understand the the countries health expenditure between
govenrment and private sector.
Majority of paitients in India bear their hospital expenditure on
their own, there are no external funding agencies to support the
individuals in health care systems. This has to be rectified by the
introduction of more health care scemes to the individuals by the
central government providing subsidies and insurance in most
health expenses. The percentage of GDP spent on health
expenditure is high in the developed countries., Azerbaijan has
lowest percent spent on GDP while USA spends 17.8 percent.
Recently, authorisation of National Health Policy central
government has promised to increase their contributions to 2.5%
of the country’s GDP. It is essential to understand the pattern of
private, government and other sectors which contribute to the
health expenditure of the nation. The idea of this study is to
review the health expenditure of India in the prsent scenario and to
improve the health expenditure of the country incorporating the
new measures. Table 1 depicts the data obtained from world
health organisation on India’s health expenditure during the years
2004 to 2014. It is clearly visible that the total expenditure on
health has been incresing in particular the government expenditure
and indiviual spending while the private sectors there is a decrease
on health expenditure
The government, especially in a large country like India (Refer
Fig.1), cannot look after the health of its people in its
entirety.There has to be certain basic agedas and planning as to
how the available funds are put to best use for the citizen’s
healthcare.The role of government and the private initiatives is to
be clearly defined, so that the efforts are complimentary. Indian
private sector of healthcare contributes close to 70 percent of the
total health expenditure (as on 2004) and this percentage has
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decreased by 5 percent from 2014.(Refer Fig.2 and Fig.3) This is a
marker for not just increased public health care funding but also
other means of International funding, NGO , Inter- Rural, InterUrban state funds etc. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows the pattern of contribution of various sectors towards health expenditure through Pie
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charts. It is observed that the contribution from the local bodies
has been decreased while there is increase in contributions from
the state, central government and other sectors while there is no
change in local bodies.

Table 1: WHO data on Indian Health Expenditure between 2004 to 2014

Fig. 1: India population increase between 2006 and 2016
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Government Health Expenditure as a ratio of Total Health Expenditure
Fig. 2: Comparative ratios of government health expenditure and total health expenditure
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Fig. 3: Comparative ratios of Private health expenditure and total health expenditure

Fig. 4: Contributions of government and private sectors in 2004

Fig. 5: Contributions of government and private sectors in 2004

3. Numerical Illustrations
A numerical illustration is carried out using correlation and linear
regression analysis to discuss the comparative analysis of the
health expenditure by government and private sectors so as to fill
the gap between the rural and urban areas. The data is obtianed

from the Table 1 is used to find the correlation between the
govenrment and the private sector and the value is -1 which
prdicts that both the government and private sector contributes in
the developmen of health care expenditure in order to bridge
between the rural and urban sectors.(refer Fig. 6). Furthermore
when regression analysis is carried the two variables form a
perfect fit as the squared value is one. The government and private
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sectors are linearly depented. Thus the regression analysis suggests, as out of pocket expenditure (individual expenditure) is one
of the prime parts of Private expenditure, Increasing Government
Expenditure on Public health even by small percentages in a pro-
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longed time period will decrease the direct out of pocket spending.
This will prove beneficial especially for people belonging to the
rural areas where private healthcare facilities are scarcely available or not accessible.

Fig. 6: Correlation between government and private sectors

4. Conclusion
India with its staggering population of 1.32 billion cannot meet all
the health expenditure of its citizens. Sixty five percent of nation’s
population are below the age thirty five must be assured of
healthcare benefits. This article surveyed the India’s health expenditure between 2004 to 2014 to predict the contributions of
government and private sector on health care units. It is to be concluded that both the private and the government sectors have improved in the health care expenditure to fill the gap between the
rural and urban areas.
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